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Paragraphics
Did you know that we have a 

new tennis coach? Well, we have. 
It’s E. L. Gehring, under whose 

leadership our tennis teams 

progressing nicely. And, by the 

way, our tennis courts have un
dergone many improvements late
ly; so let’s keep them in good con
dition. Keep off the courts unless 
you have special permission from 

the coach to play at that particu
lar time.

How many students know that 
we now have a House-keeping 

Committee appointed by the Ad
visory Council? Since this com
mittee will inspect all home-rooms 

and grade them on neatness and 
cleanliness, let’s all cooperate 
keeping the entire building in 

best possible order.

Spring Fever
It is said that “In the spring a 

young man’s fancy lightly turns 
to thoughts of love.” In other 

■ words he gets a bad attack of 
spring fever. This year it seems 

that this contagious disease 
gripping not only the boys but the 

girls as well. It makes the students 

stare out the window with that 
dreamy far-away look in their 

eyes, while the voice of the teach
er is only a distant buzzing in 
their ears.

You ask a cure. The best rem
edy to cure and to prevent this 
disease is to inoculate yourself 
with a good dose of hard studying 

and concentration on class. Lend 
an attentive ear to the teacher, 
and wait until after school is dis
missed to heed the call of spring. 
Don’t let these last few months of 
school slip by without some real 
accomplishment on your part. 
Make every day count; then the 
spring term will be a happy and

The sole task of education is to 
put the mind-strings, the heart
strings and the body-strings of 
each one into tune and teach it 
how to play its part in the great 
symphony of human life. But if 
we neglect the leader of the or
chestra—the symphony will never 
be complete.—The Brackety-Ack

Signs of Spring

“In the spring a young n 
fancy lightly turns to thoughts of 
love.” Or so they say, and 
goes. And we’ve unearthed 
of clues that tell us that spring 
is on the way. F’r instance, the 
boys have changed their “hair 
juice” to something more fragrant 
that has been fluttering through 
our halls. . . James Fry sways 
from side to side with his lips 
puckered up, trying to whistle. . 
Mr. Gehring wears a jonquil-( 
something, on his lapel. . . Miss 
Laws changes her hair style again. 
Miss Watson teaches lyric poetry 
to the seniors. . . Those enjoying 
afternoon sprees have their auto 
windows down. . . The drug stores 
are filled with several “gangs” af
ter school. . . In class everybody 
is very, very, drowsy, even those 
who try to force sumpin’ classed 
as intelligence into their resisting 
craniums. . . Mary Catherine E. 
flits about doing a fine imitation 
of Zazu Pitts while she quotes 
Shakespeare, or maybe i " ’
lines from the contest play.
Propst wears another new ........
Mr. Gibson talks about love inter
fering with this business of going 
to school. . . Those lazy students 
that straggle in just in the nick of 
time in the mornings. . . Not tc 
say anything about those rushed- 
to-death students (?) who arrive 
with flying colors at nine o’clock 
to inform Mr. Gibson that the 
alarm clock was sleepy and forgot 
to go off. . . Sadie and Anne buy 
new hair ribbons. . . Two-somes 
gather ’round the corners between 
classes. . . Mr. Hatley smiles as 
a certain someone bumps into him 
’round a corner. . . Miss Scar
borough says she feels like skip
ping. . . Misss Cockerham waits 
at the corner for the postman. . . 
The tennis courts are filled with 
would-be stars and star-gazers. 
Seniors start asking about the ban
quet. . . Edith Mauldin discards 
her sweaters and skirts for dress
es. . . The romantic seniors walk 
around in a daze quoting love son- 
nets--“Love is not love. . .” “How 
do I love thee? Let me count the 
ways!” . . .  If yoh-all can stay 
awake [yawn] on class, “You’re 
a better man than I am.” [An
other yawn! Ho-Hum, here I i 
agam. . . Z-zzzz!

We Wonder Why?

Jo Hornbuckle prefers 
to Phillips?

wanted to
Richfield to play?

Frances Henning goes oul 
juniors’ side?

“Buck” Mabry doesn’t wai 
graduate?

thli'tre";

st:n^Saiemr"'’“ "̂'‘= ^
James Morgan was so anx 

driving license? 

VirgLTa? ^

bemarrer"
Ann Winecoff talks to Pe- 

• every day at lunch time?

Just Happenings
By I. KNOE AWL

Where were we when Ainslie H. 
bewn to wear that little lock of 
hair that crooks like a handle on 
the back of his haid? • • '

"Puny!” ^Tubby,”''*“Beef,” and

a“ « t c i v i c r b o o t
,s'printed the following; ‘‘In case 
of fire, pitch in.” . . • The favw  ,e 
‘What did you say of the frosh 
s “Shot Who?” . . . The best pas- 
;ime to take up time in the library 
s to watch the walks of those go
ng in or coming out of the study 

nail . . . And why does the normal 
study hall pupil want to take a 
shot at the smoke stack on yon 
mill? . . . Why does Tommy H. in- 

wearing a pencil on his 
ear ' . . . Julia Mabry has received 
another letter from her brudder 

'10 is trying to reside m China 
at present . . . Where did Creel 
Lowder buy the license to hold up 
traffic everywhere? . . . The other 
morn when I was spouting with 
energy, I bounded up the stairs 
and who should be growing old on 
the steps but those two! If and 
when they reached the top floor, I 
imagine both were stumbling 
their beards . . . Don't look nu", 
but I just saw Buck M. look 
through a hair style book . . . Mr. 
Gehring has the curliest hair after 
a washing . . . Nominees for the 
Professor Monocle club: Ralph
H., Virginia Crowell, and Riley 
McSwain, who may now bear the 
title “Prof.” . . . Can you tell 
what “that way” means? . . 
There was quite a feud between 
junior and senior fellows with Sid 
G. getting hoarse for the shirt 
wearers and Bailey for the juniors. 
When each innocent bystander
stuck his head in the door, oiu 
and Bailey ran for him and prac
tically mutilated the poor fellow’- 
anatomy with the pulling and ar 
guing it took to convince him 
which team was better and which 
he should lend his voice to . .T  . . j ----------------- tjjjgLois M. suggested 
Believe It 
country, si 
choice.

Purcells

Stanly

Pershing

L o v f r s \ a n f a in ’t what it u.ed to be, ain’t what it^Wh«~  
it'’ Ed Swanner and Cirrie Wolfe are dot vay about eacl̂ ,

^ .    . , Ila ( “Nutsy” ) Lee has i  ^

Don’t ! It’s _I free

Review thl Month
“WIND IN THE RIGGING”

(By Virginia Stone)
“Wind in the Rigging” by How

ard Pease is one of the best of 
our sea-faring novels. The story 
concerns Tod Moran, who unex
pectedly receives a telegram from 
his old shipmate, Captain Tom 
Jarvis, ordering him to leave the 
West Coast and meet him in New 
York.

Upon arriving. Tod and Jarvis 
plunge into a mystery concerning 
contraband goods being smuggled 
to the savage Berbers of Northern 
Morocco. Adding to the excite
ment IS a murder on their first 
night ât sea aboard the freighte

Arriving in Morocco, Tod and 
his friend, Steve Randolph, are 
kidnapped. Read this book to find 
how the boys escape and " 
mystery. e the

Alumni Notes

f AMPUS CHATTr

I am* proud to announceI am t' . Do/J M

S K S i'V i  “ .-iih J. •" «>• « » : ■.
Iswinger”) takes Pauline to the show about every Thoisd,,|

L G has tacked another sign on What is nam e~“All t'f 
nprk”‘ Ralph H. was sitting beside Virginia Gilliam at ft, 
game . . . Who was Grace C. with the same night? . . . GUii; 
^ t̂h him again . . . “Ikey” grins and blu.shes up a storm 
he passes Lois . . .  Bob Lipe hit the bully s-eye when he tookfc 

e and from what I ?aw it seemed they were having j .
I think this is the crisis of the Deese-Cranford-Stonesfc; 

Oh mv goodness, I just overheard S. L. inform Ellsworth tl»i 
a oest Dear, dear what is this world coming to? . . . “Buy- 
making much headway with L. K., but what about Hilda’ j 
Jane M and “Big Stuff” Mann after the game, and they didi,.  
exactly bored . . . Who’.< the namele.s.s senior that Inez Osbonul 
is a regular Robert Taylor? . . .  It looks as though Jimmy Wit 
Concord boxer, has caused a furor in A. H. S. . . . Too bid|i 
Watson isn’t allowed to ride back with the boy friend a*-* 
games . . . When those “comer-wearer-outers” get together, c 
waiting for certain scmeones or just wearing out precious 
and watching the Fords go by? . . . The fact 'that we’ll fajy  
twelfth grade has many of the girls in a happy mood, becaiW 
heroes will be here next year after all . . . Who.se ring 
Fesperman flashing around? . . . Laura Van Huthcock i- r-| 
over Floyd Heckard . . . Carl H. is minus one ring, while jt 
Thompson is plus one, not that there is a hint of their brj ; 
way—they’re past that! . . .  We saw Coral C. sitting on k] 
t’other day and talking to “Scoot” . . . Wonder which makes - 
beat faster? . . . Whose picture does A. H. have in his wallei 
Ned enjoys chapel periods very much— he has Lena Blalock fori 
ner . . . Maria’s new attraction is Ted Wallace, and .she justi (; 
him with compliments after winning the entanglement wiUii;, 
iors . . . Whom did Clarence R. annoy— or tease— during fc 
pow-wow? . . . Does Tommy H. still dream of Jane? . . .  Wit® ' 
junior girl who has the habit of borrowing other girls’ boyfrng 
. . . Maybe it’s Steve, but Kat still wears Joel’s ring . . . f. I 
seems to be doing right well for himself lately . . .  A lot oft ja  
fell for that soph that made all the goals in the finals . . . Anr̂  , 
about goal ringers, little Barbara C. certainly did her part, a. ° 
than one set of masculine eyes was upon our starlet . . . 
is wearing someone’s ring . . . Who’s the soph Jimmy P. is iTitin̂  

So long. I’ll be back in April with a deluge of rumors, -oh 
YE OLDE OT.,q|

EXCHANGES The Poets’ Cortnicq

DID YOU KNOW?
Julius Caesar started what 

perhaps the world’s first 4«yjy| 
newspaper. After he became con- ' 
sul in 60 B. Gj0\e  issued a decree | 
that the doin^ .df the senate be' 
published. Th%* f̂esulting publica
tion, Acta Diuma, or the Daily 
Acts, appeared each day in the 
Forum, where it was read by the 
citizens. Though it was more a 
daily bulletin than a newspaper, 
like the modern daily it published 
financial, court,- and political, 
news and listed births and deaths.;

—Facts and Fun. j

“Juicy,” said the orange.
“Rotten,” said the apple. j
“First class,” said the postma.'i-H 

ter. j
“Ripping,” said the trou.sers. ! 
“Grand,” said the piano. I

1 the mouth,” said the

•■JES’ NATURALLY DROPê  
Spring, they tell me, isini jf 
’N’ about my lessons I doMjgj 
Whether I have them upor̂ j.̂  
To all questions I answer, „g

Then I yawn and try to ste j 
Making me seem even dumb-,he 
But I gue.-i.'; the teachers a'av 
That dumb,] am, and wiL'or 

i» :  )
■L(

No matter how much teadiboo

I’ll be as dumb as I alwsyi> I 
No matter how much ,«txne

Just turning over and W=

By— A Sleepy Stt;

Dnsils.
“Keen,” said the knife. 
“Fine,” said the judge. 
“Swell,” said the mumps.

Mary Pelham Whitley, a fresh-
I ' C c f  U. N. c"’ attended 
T?=l  ̂  ̂ A?' u' convention in Raleigh March 8 and was in- 
.'talled as state president of the 
tion American Revolu-

Helen Morgan has been elected

Wilhelmina Efir -̂ was '̂ dance 
the iftfhual sophomore 

m n^ I "'"5 the sojjho-more class of Woman’s college.

LONERS IN SENIOR ■ 
CONTRACTS ON “MACftfifH”

.r  a 

to the door
Ma'betL^ ^ady

olid n ' lv f "h

Every time the clock ticks, 1,- 
000 hens lay eggs in the United 
States.—The Salemite.

The social structure of America 
has two extremes—the tax dodgers 
and the taxi dodgers.— Life.

All Columbus did was to discov- 
' i  Look what other peo-
pie have done to it!— Winston- 
oaiem Journal.

America is a fool’s paradise, 
•«ays a prominent European \^jtor. 
Maybe that’s why so m a n y h i s  
fellow Europeans like to cftme 
over here.—&uthem Lumberman.

A woman is nj^thlng but a rag a 
bone, an4 a hank of hair- 

 ̂ man is nothin'g but a brag, a 
groan, and a tank of air.

—The Salemite.

0 meet ” ^
Athletic girl: “What can he

Chorus girl: “How much has

rea d̂?”’’®’̂  he
.^^Societygirl: “Who are his fam-

' I - - "
School girl: “Where is he?”

- -Facts and Fun.

Limericks

I A young girl thought it ■ 
bli.ss

To steal from a strange k" 
She entranced him so is, 
That now he’s in dutch. 

For she is no longer a
— FYances H»r

There once was a lady frorr 
Who wanted to ride on a 1' 
She went on a ship.
To take a big trip.
But now .she thinks land; 

finer.
—Ann Pi-

There once was a voung f  
Kent

Whose .shoes were so 
they bent.

So to save her some troK 
She put them on double, 

And in.stead of coming, sĥ
—Katherine Sr

There once was a gal fromC .  
Who took a long ride on > 
Although she was tough — 
That ride was too rough, — 
Because that poor pony

—Jamesf

There was once a yo®* 
named Ann,

Whose mug did resemble s 
Hor feet were so large 
They looked like a barge. 
And spread out all over t»* 

— Vernon Under*:

Man is the way of af 
usually 

The Lenoir '


